
WOW’S WHO’S WHO
in the VILLE

Sunday, December 19, 2021
Folkstyle Tournament for Kids and Veterans

(and some freestyle with those that want the adventure)

Location: Competition Gym 700 N. Grand Ave. Fowlerville, MI 48836

Weigh-in and Registration:
· Registration takes place at Trackwrestling.

You will be able to register your weight and pay with a credit card or paypal
.http://s100.trackwrestling.com/tw/TWHome.jsp?loadBalanced=true

·      You will need a USA Card which can be purchased at
http://www.teamusa.org/USA-Wrestling/Membership

·      Honor Weigh-in will be monitored this year.  At skin checks, there will be random draws
to check weight and you will have to weigh within two lbs of your declared weight on
track.  There will be consequences for those that do not make the weight.

·      Madison / Block bracketing will be used

Registration Deadline: Saturday. 12/18/2021 at 5pm

Cost: $15.00

Awards: Medals given for places 1st- 3rd

Age groups: 2017-2016, 2015-2014, 2013-2012, 2011-2010, 2009-2008 (Not in High School)
Veterans born 1997 or before
High school wrestlers will not be wrestling Folkstyle
Age group challenges will be accepted through the second round of the tournament

Madison Block Weights will be used in this tournament

Skin Inspection Time: 9am- 9:30am  If you are late, you run the risk of tournament elimination.
Plan ahead for those auto breakdowns, breakfast stops, late waking kids or getting lost.  Doors open
at 8.  Tournament workers’ kids inspection at 8:30.  Contact management if you want to work.

Special Notes for this tournament: Welcome Veterans!! Dads can challenge the refs to a match!

A Freestyle mat will be provided for any pick-up matches.  It will cost 50 cents a match, so
bring your quarters and fill in your free time between the Folkstyle matches!

Veterans wanting to go Freestyle, these matches are FREE

Tournament Manager text contact: Dan Coon 517-376-2623 or email dancoon130kg@gmail.com
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